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A SOLDIER MAYORFIVE NEW CASES, LOCAL NEWSBEST PRICE FOR GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

' /SALE::If you want to see Stars, come to 90 
.Charlotte St., next week.

Don’t forget St. Elisabeth’s Bridge 
and Social, Knights of Columbus Hall, 
Tuesday Jan. 23.

SNOWSHOE MOCCASINS 
Another supply of men’s and wo

men’s snowshoe mocassins have just 
arrived at Waterbury & Rising’s.

-* STORY TELLING
Rev. W. P. Dunham of Fairville told 

legends with truth attached to thirty- 
six children'll the public library this 

ming.

a \DRAWING TO A CLOSEWALLACE ID ATSINCE THE WAR Bargain* for Everyone. Come in and select your 
furniture while this sale lasts.

iMmo S|§One From St. John—Three 
Others are for Judgment 
—(Court Next Tuesday.

I
THE TRAINS

The Montreal train was on time to
day at noon while the Boston was re
ported one hour ahd twenty minutes 
late. No. 14 was ordered to wait for 
the arrival of the» Boston.

::
ODD BUREAUS—

$75.00 Bureaus1 - w Now $55.80 
...., Now $46.75

Premier Foster Congratulat
ed on Price Offered—N. B. 
Credit High on Account of 
Sinking Fund Provisions 
Made.

Premier Foster this morning received 
Congratulations from several of the fin
ancial people of the city on the excel
lent price of 97.01-3 offered for Province 
of New Brunswick twenty-year five 
per cent bonds yesterday. The premier 
pointed out today that this issue is 
Costing the province 5.23, the best price 
obtained for the debentures of any 
province since the war’s effect on fin
ance. He remarked that on December 
15 an issue of $5,000,000 of 51/>> per cent 
bonds made by Ontario sold for 99.59, 
‘which meant that the cost the province 
5.54. This price was considered so good 
that the issue was increased greatly 

The good price received the Prem
ier took as indicative of the fact that 
the credit of the province stands high, 
and that money conditions 
down to pre-war levels. He attributed 
the high price to the fact that more 
adequate sinking funds were being pro
vided and better provisions being made 
for the redemption of debts at matur
ity. As the public accounts, to be pub
lished soon, would show, 
being set aside sufficient to cover this 
important feature of financing.

$65.00 BureausSee Arena ad. re New York Hippo-
1—22 kf■H(Special to Tlmea.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20 The 
New Brunswick divorce court will 

next Tuesday morning with

Late Screen Favorite in His 
Most Brilliant Achieve
ment, Booth Tarkington’s 
“Clarence” — General Re
gret at His Death.

The very finest achievement of the 
late Wallace Ri5d, good-looking motion 
picture star whose untimely demise 
took place Thursday, is the role of 
Clarence which he plays in Booth Tark
ington’s delicious comedy bearing the 
same name. • The Imperial shows this 
excellent Paramount special Monday, 
Tuesday and possibly Wednesday of 
next week. Beautiful Agnes Ayers, 
May McAvoy, Kathlyn Williams and 
oilier renowned favorites Support the 
manly young actor. It is a very fine 
photoplay indeed.

The Imperial management joins 
with many other admirers of Mr. Reid’s 
screen abilities in sincerely regretting 
his death, which is frankly stated was 
due to lung and kidney congestioff con
tracted while battling with the drug 
habit in a sanitorium. The actor’s 
wife made known the facts of the case 
as a warning to many who submit to 
opiate treatment during illness, to 
which she attributed her husband’s 
physical downfall. Wallace Reid was 
not a drug addict by choice or inclin
ation, his physicians and relatives as
sert and they speak very plainly of it 
to the public.

In “Clarence” on Monday-Tuesday 
the late favorite star shines at his 
highest brilliancy. The picture was 
photographed just before the illness 
which necessitated the treatment of 
which his, wife warns others. At that 
time "Wally" was at the zenith of his 
career and those who see the film will 
be farced to add their sincere regrets 
that such a fine type of player is so 
suddenly swept from the screen. It is 
a bit unusual to refer to a coming film 
attraction in a semi-obituary way but 
the news of Mr. Reid’s death is so 
fresh and current in all papers that the 
singular coincidence of the “Garance” 
booking really demands a reference of 
this kind.

drome Fancy Skaters. A large assortment to select from\ ’ REV. DR. SMITH HERE
Dr. W. E. Smith, who has been a 

missionary in China, arrived in the City 
today on the Montreal train and was 
met at the station by Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, pastor of Centenary Methodist 
church and Rev. E. E. Styles of the 
Carmarthen street church, He will take 
port In the services in the Methodist 
churches of the city next week. Rev. 
W. H. Hearts of Amherst is expected 
to arrive in the city this evening on 
the same mission.

Clearance Sale—All hats at $1 to $5. 
Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain.

Dance Tonight. 105 Paradise Row.

POPULAR MUSICIANS
PURCHASE "THE STUDIO”

The dancing public will be pleased to 
know that the “Cosey Homey Studio" 
has been purchaser by Mrs. Putman, 
been purchased by Mrs. Putman, the 
the popular pianist and Mr. H. F. 
Black, well known musician.

They will open to the public Satur
day, Jan. 20 j and every Monday Thurs
day and Saturday, following.

The “Big Five Orchestra” conducted 
by Mrs. Putman, will provide a^ musi
cal programme full of “pep" and 
“rythm” unsurpassed for dancing.

The “Studio” is the practical place 
far private parties. Phone Mrs. Put
man, M. 2515. Mr. Black M. 1314..

7725-1-23

PARLOR SUITES—
$88.00 Parlor Suitesmeet

Judge Crocket presiding. Five eases 
have been filed since the last term of 
the court, also there are three eases 
for judgment as well as four oases 
which are remanets- 

Cases for judgment are Colman Will- 
lam Bannister vs. Dora Maud Bannis- 
ter, a Moncton ease; George E. Logan 

Logan, a Fredericton case, 
i. Betts vs. Elisabeth. D.

Now $55.00
Big savings to be had in Parlor and Bedroom Suites* Wil

low Chairs and Rockers, Library Sets, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Mayor C. E. McRae, of Stayner, On

tario, is a youthful Chief Magistrate, 
with -an interesting war record. He 
servfcd as a captain in the 29th Can
adian Battalion and won the Military 
Cross for services in the field. He was 
elected mayor on New Year’s Day.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
vs. Rebecca
and John A. „ ,,__,
Betts, a case from Northfletd, Sunbtiry
C°The St John case of Stocks vs. 
Stocks, in which evidence sees consid
ered insufficient will come before the 
count again. A commission issued on 
the motion of K. A. Wilson hos been 
returned from New York.
’ The case of George Murray Cus 
vs. Margaret Cusack was stood over 
for additional evidence and is to come. 
The plaintiff resides at Alward, Queens 
county. E. Allison Mfcckay is proctor.

Additional evidence also was re
quired in the case of Hugh J.. Stairs 
vs. Milfred H. Stairs, a Woodstock 
caae. The commission issued in this 
has not-yet been returned. G. E. 
Logan is proctor.
The New Cases.

Five new cases also are entered, one 
of which, Gordon W. Steeves vs. Lena 
Sleeves was filed previously but not

Charles Kelshaw vs. Ethelind Kel- 
ehaw, T. G. Goodwin, proctor, is from 
Niagara Road, Coverdale, Albert 
County, where the plaintiff resides. The 
principals were- married in Burnley, 
England, in 1902, and lived there sev
enteen years. In 1919 they removed 
to Moncton and later to Niagara Road 
Elmer Melllsh is mentioned as core
spondent.

Annie Bell Steeves vs. Frank Joseph 
Steeves, E. A. Reilly, proctor, is from 
Moncton, where the plaintiff resides. 
Her name was Bdgett. After marriage 
in Sussex in 1899, the principals re
sided in Hillsboro and Coverdale until 
1914. Infidelity in Buctouche and 
Moncton is charged.

Gordon W. Steeves vs. Lena Steeves; 
E. A. Reilly, proctor; is from Moncton, 
where both parties reside. The wife 
formerly was named O’Blenes. Mar
riage took place 1914. Separation oc
curred in 1918, and the wife went to 
the U. S. Infidelity at various times 
and places Is alleged and RûsseU 
Steeves is named as co-respondent.

Harriet Georgia Cowan vs. Zlll 
Cowan; Daniel Mullin, proctor; is a 
St. John case, the parties residing in 
St. John now. Divorce “a mensa et 
thoro,” and custody of 'children is 
sought on grounds of cruel and abusive 
treatment over a long period culmin
ating in separation.

Martilla M. Babineau vs. Joseph 
Bahineaif, Teed and Teed, proctors, 
comes from Curryvfile, Hopewell Par
ish, Albert County. Bestiality, which 

by the plaintiff, Is al
leged. Adultery is cited as ground "of 
divorce.

19 WATERLOO ST.

NEW RBDBMPTORIST HOUSE 
The Redemptorist congregation in 

Canada Is opening a new mission house 
in Vancouver, B. C. Rev. Fred Cogh- 
lan, C. SS. R., has been appointed rec
tor of the new parish. Father Coghlan 
was formerly stationed at St. Peter’s 
church in this city and has a large num
ber of friends who will wish him suc
cess in his new field.

A

ack
were settling

IN THE MARKET
Supply and demand were good In the 

city market this morning. Beef sold at 
20 to 90c; lamb, 26 to 40c; pork, 25c; 
mutton, 10 to 15c; breakfast bacon, 45c; 
ham, 80 to 85c; potatoes, 86c pk; 
turnips, 25c pk; carrots, parsnips and 
beets, 50c; imported celery, 40c bunch; 
butter, 40 to 60c lb; eggs, 60 to 70c 
doz; parsley* mint and radish, 5c 
bunch; lettuce, 7 to 10 c head; squash, 
7 to 8c; cabbage, 20c head.

Carnegie Medals and Money 
Gitan for Acts of Heroism, 
Some at Cost of Lives.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES 
There were nineteen deaths in the 

city this week from the following 
causes:—Chronic nephritis, three;
broncho-pneumonia, two; senility, in
anition, malnutrition, apoplexy, eclamp
sia, enteritis, pneumonia, oedema of 
lung, pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercul
osis miliary, cancer of stomach, luk- 
amia splenic, icterus neonatorum, in
carcerated femoral hernia. There were 
two. marriages nnd eighteen births, ele
ven boys and seven girls, registered.

<A
amounts were %

l
Pittsburgh* Jan. 20 — Twenty-four 

medals were awarded by the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission at its annual 
meefcng here today "In recognition of 
acts of heroism. Eight of the heroes 
lost their lives in attempting to save 
the lives of others, and to their de
pendents the Commission awarded $8,- 
640 a year in pensions, white awards 

’amounting to $6,400 were made for ^ed
ucational purposes. Others awards to 
heroes amounted to $8,500. Five of the 
medals were of silver, and the remain
der of bronze.

The list of award*! .
Charles A. Johnson Gillespie Farm,

R, D. 80, Stamford, Conn., died while 
trying "to save Leo Dietrich, another 
farmer, from suffocation in a well, at 
Best Blackstone, Mass. Silver medal, 
with $1,000 to widow; $60 a month 
and $6 additional for children.

Robert C. Riehardsdn, Summit, Ark., 
died while trying to save John H. 
Hurt from inffocation in a well Sept 
19, 1922. Silver medal, $So a month to 
widow and $5 additional for each of 
three children. x

Samuel P. Booker, Altoona, Kansas, 
killed while trying to save two boys 
from suffocation in a well at Neodesha,1 
Kansas, Sept. 19, 1922. Silver medal 
and $50 a month to the widow With $5 
a month additional for each of two 
children.

Charles Hermanson, 1006. Second 
street, Hancock, Mich., died attempt
ing to rescue a fellow laborer from 
drowning at Hancock, Mich., Dec. 20, 
1920. " Silver medal and $40 a month to 
the widow, with $6 a month additional 
for each of three children.

Newell D. Ormlston, Deep River, 
Iowa, died attempting to save L. B. 
Cowell, the town marshall, from suffo
cating in a sewage disposal plant at 
Montezuma, Iowa, Aug. 10, 1920.
Bronze medal and $75 a month to the 
widow, with $5 a month additional for 
a daughter.

William H. McKiernan, a mine op
erator, 906 S. William street, Moberly, 
Mo., died saving a carpenter from suf
focating in a mine at Kimberly, Mo., 
Jtilv 18, 1919. Bronze medal and $70 
a month to the widow with $5 addition
al for two children.

Paul H. Blakesley, R. D. 2, Menlo. 
Iowa, died attempting to save a girl 
from drowning at Granite Falls, Minn., 
May 28, 1921. Bronze medal and $55 
a month to the widow and $5 a month 
additional for a son.

Louis P. Peterson, Maynard, Minn., 
17 year old student, died attempting 
to save a girl from drowning at Gran
ite Falls, Minn., May 28, 1921. Bronze 
medal to Brother.

Hilda E. Hertlein, 11Tyear old school 
girl, R. D. 2, Castalia Road, Sandusky, 
Ohio, was awarded a bronze medal for 
saving a child from being killed by a 
street car at Sandusky, April 8, 1921.

Phyllis A Tilston Manitowaning, 
Manitoulin Island, Ontario, Canada, 
aged 13 years, saved Margaret Mac- 
Dougall, aged 25 years, from drowning 
at Sandfleld, Ontario, August 18, 1920. 
She was awarded a bronze medal.

David Keijonen, 1123 Birch street, 
Hancock, Mich., attempted to save a 

from drowning at Hancock, Dec. 
20 1920, bronze medal.

-ir. Bruce Orr, Edgeworth, Pa., an at
torney, saved a man from being killed 
by a train at Edgeworth, Nov. 1, 1922, 
bronze medal.

Frank M. Johnson, 814 Chestnut 
street, Terre Haute, Ind., saved 
from suffocating in a manhole at Terre 
Haute, Jan. 23, 1920, bronze medal.

Charles E. Burr, 22 West State street 
Alliance, Ohio, saved a woman from Be
ing killed by a train at Alljgnce June 
8 1921, bronze medal.

John L. Rosenholm, 186 Ohio avenue, 
Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, saved a man 
from drowning at Ashtabula Harbor 
Dec. 24, 1921, bronze medal.

Gus R*. Ashworth, Martinsville, Va. 
attempted to save an aged man from 
being killed by a train -at Martinsville, 
Nov. 4, 1919, ‘bronze medal.

Max’Y. Ripley, 501 Highland avenue,
S. W., Roanoke, Va., saved a girl from 
drowning at Ripley Springs, Va., Aug. 
9. 192^, bronze medal.

’ Hubert F. Purdham, Luray, Va., at
tempted to save a man from being kill
ed by a train at Luray Nov. 20, 1920, 
bronze medal.

Harry W. May, 921 Fulton street, 
Sandusky, Ohio, saved a man from be
ing struck by a train at Sandusky, Oct. 
29, 1920, bronze medal.

John R. Woodford, 12t Spencer Place 
Ithaca, N. Y., attempted to save a man 
from suffocation in a manhole at Itha
ca Feb. 25, 1918, bronze medal.

Miller Stull, North Liberty, Ind., 
saved two girls from drowning at Lake
ville, Ind., Aug. 11, 1920, bronze medal.

J. Thompson Brown, Scotland Neck, 
N. C., attempted to save a boy from 
drowning at Gobdes Ferry, Va., June 
8, 1920, bronze medal.

Inverleith,. Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) ’ Harry C, Rogers, Berea, Ohio, at- 
In an international Rugby match here tempted to save a girl from a runaway 
this afternoon, Scotland won from horse at Berea May 26, 1920, bronze 
France by 16 to 3. medal.

London, Jan. 20.—England defeated Edward J. Reilly, 4123 Westminster 
Wales in the international Rugby I Place, St. Louis, Mo., attempted to 
match at Twickenham this afternoon save a1 man from suffocation at Ithaca, 
by 7 tof « . N. Y.. Feb. 25. 1918. silver medal.

N. S. TRAGEDY i

\

C. N, R. Operator Crushed 
to Death by Train Near 
New Glasgow.

New Glasgow, N. tk, Jan. 20,—D. A. 
Campbell of Point Tupper, a C. N. R, 
operator, was killed early this morning 
at Bayfield Road. He boarded an east- 
bound express at Antigoniah at 2.45 
a.m., was missed at Harbor Bouchie, 
and a search was then instituted. The 
body was found on the track badly 
mangled. It is supposed he fell from 
the train and rolled under the wheels. 
He was about 24 years of age, unmar
ried and bore an excellent reputation.

Prince GivesLOCAL NEWS Queens and the Queen 
of the Camellias

Her The Ring
. PANTRY SALE.

Windsor Chapter, I.O.D.E., are hold
ing a pantry sale this afternoon in the 
store of D. C. Clark, King strçet, West 
End. The committee In charge is com
posed of Miss Winifred Lemon, Miss 
Alvlra Pike, Miss Hazel Myles and 
Miss Margaret Newcombe.

DIED TODAY. /
The death of Mrs. I^titla Cunning

ham, widow of Robert Cqimingham, 
occurred today. She leaves two sons, 
one daughter and one sister to mourn. 
The funeral will be on Monday after
noon at two o’clock from her late resi
dence, 64 Adelaide street.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
On Thursday evening about forty 

friends called on Mrs. W. Garey at 211 
Watson street W., and gave her a great 
surprise. It was her birthday. Mrs. 
T. Carlson presented her with a beauti
ful pocket book. There were dancing 
and games and refreshments, and the 
party broke up wishing the hostess 
many such happy birthdays.

GOES TO QUEBEC.
Eric Rogers of - Yarmouth, member 

of the staff of the Bank of Montreal, 
has been transferred to Quebec City 
and will leave this evening to take up 
his work there. His many friends will 
regret to learn of Mr. Rogers’ being 
transferred as he was very popular 
among the younger set here. His place 
will be taken by H- R. Heckbert of 
Chatham, who comes here from the 
Amherst branch of the bank- Mr 
Heckbert is already in 4he city.

W. Mi S. STUDY CLASS.
The study class of the W. M. S. of 

Portland Methodist church met last 
evening at the home of Mrs. James 
Brown, 111 Metcalf street The presi
dent, Mrs. Allan Lingley, was in the 
chair. Devotional exetcises were led by 
Mrs. Fred Smiler, assisted by several 
members of the class. A very inter
esting programme included several con
tributions on the text book “World 
Friendship,” by J. Lovell Murray. 
These were by Mrs. Allan Lingley, 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. Richard 
Thomas and Mrs. W. M. Irons. A solo 
by Mrs. Brown was enjoyed A social 
half hour followed and the hostess 
served dainty refreshments, asisted by 
Mrs. Irons and Mrs. Bayard Stillwell

LAKE RACES POSTPONED 
The school boy skating meet which 

was to have been held this Afternoon 
on Lily Lake has again been postpon
ed according to announcement this af
ternoon by W. 
rector of the Y. M. C. I. A shcht of 
ice could not be secured on the lake to
day and the races had to be called off 
at the last minute. It has been ar
ranged to run the ten year old class 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock and^ie 
other classes when Ice Is available. It 
is hoped that arrangements can be made 
to allow the boys taking part to leave 
school ealier than • usual on Monday 
afternoon.

t
iLady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon Re

ceives Exquitite Sapphire and 
Diamond Band.

i Popg was able to say of Queen Anne "There 
thou great Anna whom three realms obey dost 
sometimes counsel take and sometimes tea.”

Queen1 Victoria’s first request when the 
hausting coronation ceremonies were over was 
“Bring me a cup of tea and the Times"

Then as now the Queen of the Camellias is 
the choice of Queens as a beverage. Not 
merely of the queens of the old world, but the 
uncrowned queens of Canada ,aa well who 
know the luxury of Blue Bird Orange Pekoe-

Made from the buds and tender young tips 
of tea with the down (pekoe) still on them. 
Yet you enjoy four cups for one cent I

London, Jan. 20.—The Duke of York 
yesterday presented to Lady Elisabeth 
Bowes-Lyop, an exquisite sapphire 
ring as a totem of their engagement.

The ring, of what is known as the 
half-hoop variety, is on* with a single 
large sapphire of true cornflower blue, 
on either side of which are diamonds, 
somewhat smaller in sise. The stones 
are mounted in platinum.

The presentation occurred after the 
Duke had lunched with bis fiancee and 
her parents, the Earl and Countess of 
Strathmore at their London home. v

I .
K

ex-
PERSONALS 4

We regard our work as a sacred 
task, a duty to the community 
and mankind.

T. Harold McGuire, who has been 
visiting his father, Thomas M. Mc
Guire, here, left last evening for his 
hoiqe In Calgary.Clayton Co.

UNCLE SAM ISUndertakers & Embalmer. 
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

DIED IN WEST“BIRTHS
J. B. MacAlpine Passed 

Away in Pa'sadena — Sis
ters Live Here.

LEACH—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Hospital on January 19, 1923, to i 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Leach, 62 

-* rffrtâÿ"street, a daughter—Gertrude 
■- Rosiland. IfyCue tifyVut&etiwas witnessed Mrs. B. O. Parsons, West End, last 

evening received word bf the sudden 
death of her brother, James Burpee 
MacAlpine, at Pasadena, Cal. Mr. Mac- 
Alpine was a former well known resi
dent of Fredericton, N, B. and left here 
about twenty-five years ago for the, 
Pacific Coast, where he had since re
sided. For some time he had made his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy at Pasadena. He was a pro
minent member of the I. O. O. F. of 
Southern California and was for fif
teen years clerk of the First Baptist 
Church of Pasadena. For some time 
he had been ill with rheumatic fever 
but it was thought he was recovering 
and only before Christmas Wrote of his 
desire to re-visit his old New Bruns
wick home. In 1902 his nephew, R. H. 
Parsons, visited him at Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. MacAlpine is survived by three 
daughters—Mrs. Gladys Hoffman, of 
Los Angeles, Mrs. Jos. Hearn of Ar
cadia, Mrs. Mary Pomeroy of Pasa
dena; two sons— Ralph and Douglas, 
Los Angeles and four sisters—Mrs. S. 
Gerow of Fredericton, Mrs. J. Gordon 
Calkin of New Glasgow, N. S., Mrs. E. 
O. Parsons of West End and Mrs. 
James W. Catherwood of Fairville.

Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. John Marvin Dean, and in
terment was at Mountain View Ceme
tery, Pasadena. i

DEATHS Investigate California Situa
tion and Seek to Solve the 
Mystery of Movie Murder.

DETECTIVES SEE 
WHO SOME OF 

KLANSMEN ARE

“brings happinessCUNNINGHAM—In this city on 
Jan. 20, 1928, Letltia Cunningham, 
widow of Robert Cunningham, leaving 
two sons, one daughter and one sistei 
to mourn. ^

Funeral on Monday from her late 
residence, 64 Adelaide street Service 
at 2 o’clock.

GOODSPEED—At the General Pub
lic Hospital on Jan. 19, 1928, Alice 
Amanda, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
the late Mmi Herbert P. Goods peed.

JONES—At the General Public Hos
pital, Jen. 19, 1923, George Jones, leav
ing two daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at two 
o'clock from 186 Pond street 
'"DEARNESS—At Bridgetown, N. S., 
on Jan* 18, 1938, Mary J, widow of 
Tbomaa- Dearness, leaving one eon, two 

. daughters, two brothers and two sis
ter*. *\

Burial at Bridgetown.

Washington, Jan. 20.—A sweeping 
investigation into the traffic in nar
cotic drugs, which is known to be car
ried on extensively in Los Angeles, has 
been started by the federal government. 
Incidentally, the results of this inves
tigation may have an important bear
ing upon the murder of Wm. Desmond 
Taylor, a motion picture director, and 
may Involve the names of several per
sons who are prominent in film colony 
at Hollywood, both as actors and act
resses and as directors.

It was announced at prohibition 
headquarters today that the situation 
had1 become so irritating in Its open 
contempt for the law that Colonel L. 
G. Nutt, in charge of the narcotic di
vision of the prohibition unit, left the 
city hurriedly for Los Angeles, and 
will be there on next Tuesday. He will 
b.» joined there by Major R. A. Hàyncs 
U. S. prohibition commissioner, who is 
now making a tour of inspection 
through the west and northwest.

Ever since the mysterious murder of 
Taylor, nearly a year ago, the authori
ties of California have been endeavor
ing to obtain some clue. Charges have 
been made that the dope ring opera
ting throughout the state was respon
sible for his murder.. Nevertheless the 
many investigations that have been 
conducted into the Taylor easy have 
come to naught.

It Is now the intention of the fed
eral government to take a hand In the 
Los Angeles situation and determine 
for itself the extent of the wholesale 
violations of the law against the sale 
of narcotics and to ascertain if condi
tions among the residents, not alone of 
Hollywood but of other sections of 
California, are as lawless as has beeq 
reported.

Scrutiny of Members as they 
Emerge from New York 
Meeting.

LATE SHIPPING,FUNERALS
/PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Schr Frederick J. Lovatt, 446, Latty, 

from Jonesport, Me.
Schr Harriet B., 879, Bradford, from 

Booth Bay Harbor, Me.
Cleared Today.

CoastWise—Schr Celia / May, 83, 
Woods, for Alma.

The body of John C. Cameron was 
taken to Sheba this morning on the 
7.10 o’clock train for interment in the

New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian P^ess) 
—Fifteen detectives of the bomb 
squad last night participated unex
pectedly in a rally of Ku Klux- Ylan 
members, the first big meting of the 
Klan to be held in New York. It was 
held in the Bronx and was attended 
by 176 oath bound citizens of the in
visible empire. The police made no 
ntempt tqt interfere with the proceed
ings but when the meting was over they 
subjected the Klansmen to a “ line up” 
as they emerged, unmasked, from the 
meeting room.

The members of the Klan were 
fotced to walk slowly between two lines 
of detectives who scrutinized their faces 
closely. As a result detectives say they 
have secured knowledge of the identity 
of some prominent leaders of the move
ment in New York.

family lot there.
The funeral of John Mullaney was 

held this morning from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Henry Berry, 
Church avenue,1 Fairville, to St. Rose’s 
church, for requiem high mass by Very 

Interment was in 
Relatives were

Sailed Today. ,
R. M. S. P. Chaleur, 2930, Buret, for 

Halifax.
S. S. Canadian Logger, 1472, Forbes, 

for Halifax.
S. S. Raraore Head, 2952, Milner, for 

Continental ports. 1

Rev. J. J. Collins.
Holy Cross cemetery, 
pall-bearers. A great many spiritual 
and floral offerings were received.

The funeral of Mrs. May Schwarzer 
was held this afternoon from O’Neil’s 
undertaking rooms to the Cathedral 
for service by Rev. W. M- Duke. In
terment was ip the new Catholic cem
etery. *

MILLER—In this city, on Jin. 19, 
1928, William J, only son of Jennie and 
tie late George Miller, in the twentieth

MARINE NOTES.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed at noon 

today for Halifax en route to Bermuda 
and the British West Indies.

The Manchester Mariner was due to 
sail today from Manchester for SL 
John direct.

The Manchester Exchange is due to
morrow from Manchester direcL

The S. E. Calvert has completed her 
cargo of grain for Genoa.

The Canadian Logger sailed this 
afternoon for Halifax.

The Ramore Head sailed this morn
ing for Continental ports.

The Carrigan Head will shift to the 
West Side tomorrow night to load for 
Dublin and Cork.

The Ballygally Head is due to arrive 
tonight from the Continent with a 
large general cargo.

The Essex County sailed last night 
for London and Rotterdam,

The Marburn sailed at 10.45 o’clock 
last night for Liverpool.

The Manchester Division will sail 
tomorrow night for Manchester, via 
Halifax.

The three-masted American schooner 
Frederick J. Lovatt arrived last night 
in ballast from Jonesport, Me., and 
docked at Gregory’s wharf today to 
load a full cargo of laths for New York

The three-masted schooner Harriet ' 
B. arrived this morning in ballast 
from Booth Bay Harbor, Me., and is 
now in the stream./ She will load a 
full cargo of shinties for the Bar- 
badoes. ,

The four-masted schooner Harry A. 
McLennan arrived yesterday at New
port to load for St. John.

The barque Belmont has been char
tered to load lumber si Tigra.uport, 
N. S., for River Plate ports.

year of hit age, leaving his mother to

Funeral from his late residence, 250 
Sunday at 2.30. Friends in-Sydney,

vl ted. CANADA’S WHEAT CROP.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Canada’s wheat 

yield for 1922 is finally estimated at 
399,786,400 bushels, as compared with 
300,858,100 bushels in 1921. The aver
age yield per acre was 17 8-4 bushels. 
The value of the wheat crop is given 
as $389,419,000.

E. Stirling physical di-MURPHY—Suddenly at his reste 
derice, 61 Mtin street, Francis John 
Murphy, too of the late Henry and 
Serah Murphy, in the forty-seventh

SONS OF ENGLAND.

At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Portland, Sons of England, held in 
their rooms last Friday evening, the 
officers were installed by the Supreme 
District Deputy, F. Thomas. Follow
ing the ceremony, speeches from mem
bers of sister lodges were given and 
much appreciated. At the conclusion 
of the entertainment, luncheon was 
served, and later to the boys who en
joy a real smoke cigars were much in 
evidence. Early in the evening the 
lodge was presented with a new outfit 
of collars. The district deputy made 
the presentation, and was responded to 
by S. Wakeham. XT he outlook for 
Lodge Portland for 1923 is very prom
ising. The officers are: Past president, 
H. Sellen* president, L. A. Belye^; 
vice-president, H, A. Mantle; chaplain, 
W. Bunnell; secretary, Geo. T. Corbett; 
assistant secretary, Harold Crabbc ; 
treasurer, Howard Crabbe; 1st guide,
G. Townsend ; 2nd guide, E. Chapman ; 
3rd guide, W. Bunnell ; 4th guide, W.
R. Mantle; 5th guide, C. Preston ; 
sixth guide, W. J. Mayo; inside guard, 
W. Barr; outside guard, A. Powe; 
auditors, A. J. Green, W. Bunnell, F.
S. Purdy; trustees, C. London, R. 
Wigmore, C. Linton; advisory board,
H. H. Crabbe, L. A. Belyea, R. Wig- 
more, F. S. Purdy.

FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN.. .
man

year of his age, leaving to mourn a 
loving wife, on* daughter, one sister 
end two brother*.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at two 
•Wbck. Friends Invited.

CAMERON—In this dty, on the 
17th Inst, after a brief illness, John C. 
Cameron in the seventy-fourth year of 
Ills age, leaving a wife, five sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral later.

A perusal of the February issue of 
Rod and Gun in Canada, Canadian 
outdoors magazine, reveals a liberal 
supply of entertaining and instructive 
reading. One thing that has always 
featured this national sportifmen’s jour
nal, is the diversity of subjects it cov
ers and like the preceding numbers, 
the February number has something of 
interest and of value for sportsmen, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Tt ire 
is a feature article : “Hunting Wild 
Horses in Southern Saskatchewan,” by 
Harry M. Moore, that is well worth 
reading. There is fiction, too, of a high 
order, while such prominent naturalists 
and students of wild life, as 'tonny- 
castle Dale and J. W. Winson contri
bute fine articles. The fishing notes 
department contains an article on the 
light lure, that will be read apprecia
tively by anglers, while the guns and 
ammunition department is well up to 
its usual high standard, and that means 
a great deal. The other departments 
the illustrations all combine to make 
up additional features, the many fine 
magazine that will meet with instant

NORTH SYDNEY FIRE
North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 20—A 

three story wooden structure in Sum
mer street, residènçe of Sylvester Bojrt 
mi, was destroyed.by fire early today.

a man

KILLED BY STREET CAR.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Eliz

abeth Reid, aged sixty-five, of Wood- 
bridgç, was struck by a tram car last 
night and died in the hospital. Mrs. 
Annie Fenner, aged seventy-one, was 
also struck by a street car yesterday, 
and her condition is serious.

IN MEMORIAM
LITTLEJOHN—In loving memory 

ot Stella M. Littlejohn, who died 
January 19, 1922.

Gone, but not forgotten.
MOTHER AND BROTHERS.

TO DEAL WITH MINE
DISPUTES IN WEST

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 1.—Hon* W.
E. Knowles, K. C., has accepted the in
vitation to become the independent 
chairman of the comrhittee which will 
have placed before it the disputes 
which are creating differences between 
the miners and operators of the mid- 
West, the Canmore, the Crow’s Nest
and Brazeau collieries. The other lieuT-GOV EKNOH INDISPOSED 
members of the committee will be j, was announced at the conference 
Robert Young, commissioner of the Qn harbor matters at City Hgll this j „

United Mine Worker,. Tire session, of , u l.|V.,„|,lhly .blent through indis-j ^onî%^î 0ntar,°' ll>'
the committee will open in Calgary on posjtion | W. J. laylor, Limited,
next Thursday. 1

OFFICIAL GOES TO PRISON.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 20.—Pleading 

guilty of the theft of $6,000 from the 
municipality of Saanich while clerk 
and comptroller, Hector S. Cowper 
was yesterday sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment.

3BANNISTER—In loving memory of 
my darling baby, John Vernon Ban
nister, who departed this life Jan. 20, 
1921.

“Gone, but not forgotten."

A
I run /d&Æw

MOTHER.

CATHERWOOD—In loving memory 
*f Wm. R. Catherwood, Jr, who pass- 
id away Jan. 20, 1919.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.
Strength aqd vitality are con

stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 

' vitality cannot he present when 
there Is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 

i See Dr. TALBOT,- the expert 
S drugless physician, whose 
j scientific treatment of such 

troubles has met with phe- 
1 nomenal success.

. DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES -

APPOINTMENTS TO
NOVA SCOTIAN POSTSBLAIR—In loving memory of Sergt- 

Kenneth E. Blair, who died January 
10, 1916, of pneumonia, following gas 
poisoning, received at Yr••

M

CANADIAN FAILURES. Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Appointments an
nounced here last last night included 
those of Captain James Hirtle, of Lun
enburg, N- S, appointed harbor war
den at that port; Jas. A. Co mean, 
wharfinger at Church Point, N. S. ; 
W. E. Nickerson, wharfinger at Kel
ley’s Cove, N. S, and Fred White, 
wharfinger at Franklyn Point, P.E.I.

NAPToronto, Ont, Jan. 20.—Failures in 
Canada reported by Dun’s for the week 
ended January 19 were ninety, the 
same number as during the correspond
ing week of 1922. Nova Scotia had 
seven, and New Brunswick two. Que
bec had twenty-nine.

HAD A LONG TRIP.
Boston Herald: Scores of storm

bound travelers arrived Wednesday 
from Yarmouth, N. S, on the Prince 
Arthur, and described their experi
ences on stalled trains as the worst 
recalled since 1905. A train between 
Halifax and Yarmouth was lost In a 
twenty-foot drift, and the run, ordi
narily twelve hours, extended over two 
days. Among the 148 passengers were 
twenty-six Chinese returning from a 
visit to China.

F AMII.
rWAYNE.—In loving memory of our 

Jeer wife and mother, who departed 
Ibis life Jan. 20, 1921. ;

for Business GirlsWe do not forget you; we love you too
dearly REFUGEES DYING AT

To let your memory fade from life RATE OF 1,000 A DAY
like a dream. Athens, Jan. 20.—The death list as a

The Ups need not speak when the heart result of the epidemics among the 
mourns sincerely, Near East refugees in Greece now ap-

ffweet is the memory that never will proaches 1.000 a day, according to Dr.
fade. I Mabel Elliott, head of the U. S.

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS Women’s Hospitals and medical dircc- 
IDA AND EDNA, tor of the relief work.

W
Cleans inky fingers and 
ribbon-stained bands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and 
soft. TRY IT.
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SNAP ♦

VMS sue AT 114Hand clean® If Use the Want Ad. Way
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